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Corenahouse is Electrical chemistry dynamic house music born in South Africa 11 MP3 Songs in this

album (76:42) ! Related styles: ELECTRONIC: Deep House, ELECTRONIC: House People who are

interested in The Chemical Brothers should consider this download. Details: It all started out the year

2004, where a young boy from Polokwane, South Africa, had a burning desire to make a difference in the

music industry. He had it all planned out in his mind, but for a while it seemed like nothing more than a

vision. Later that year he met someone who would largely influence the direction of his life - his Other

Half. Having all the know in house music and entertainment, his Other Half guided him into the path of

music production. One afternoon, Other Half invited him into his studio where their first house track was

created  It revolves around you. Since then, with the ingenuity of the boy and the experience of his Other

Half, the two halves have joined forces and become one to form CoreNaHouSe. It was electrical

chemistry from the first day they met. With just one track, they spent three years approaching record

labels in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa. After facing rejection so many times, they were finally

accepted by the one label that knows no limitations - Uproot Records. With the excitement of their dreams

becoming a reality, they went on to create even more house music. Within a period of six months they

began recording CoreNaHouSe #37 in their university res. Room at Legae Tshwane University of

Technology. More hit tracks emerged as inspirations came flying in. Now you can catch the product of

their dreams, CoreNaHouSe, on stages all around the world, with their famous sound of the drum

resonating in harmony with your eardrums.
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